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                GUIDELINES for Recording Part-breds and Anglo Arabs 

DNA & Parentage Verifications 

compulsory  with Pure-Bred Arabs

DNA not compulsory with Part-bred & Anglo Arabs

The following is required when recording a part-bred foal  

1.

2. Refer to the fees of the Society

3. If the dam was not owned by the breeders , a from the owner is needed, stating 

4. If the sire was not owned by the breeder, then a Service Certificate to accompany the Birth 
Notification.

The following is required when recording an Anglo Arab foal 

1. Birth notification form & Schedule B (diagram)& 5 Gen.Pedigree of Thoroughbred parent
 
2.      
     Vet Certificate: All Stallions need a Certificate from the Vet stating that they qualify as 

breeding Stalllions (must have 2 healthy testes/ testicles)

NB
CEM Certificate

All Stallions used to sire foals need to be tested for CEM by a VET
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Refer to the fees of the Society

Birth notification form & Schedule B (diagram)

3.

4.

 
 
Combinations:  Pure Bred Arab & Thoroughbred  or 
                           Pure Bred Arab & Anglo   or  
                           Anglo & Thoroughbred   
                           

If the dam was not owned by the breeders

that the breeder who leased the mare may register the foal under his prefix and name.

that the breeder who leased the mare may register the foal under his prefix and name.
If the sire was not owned by the breeder, then a Service Certificate to accompany the Birth
notification.

, a 

Lease Letter 

Lease Letter from the owner is needed, stating 

CEM Certificate

CEM Certificate

 
 
 
5.
 
 
 6.

5.
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